
CONDUIT AND 
FIBER OPTIC CABLE PLOWING
Once a set of plans have been handed over to the contractor and contracts signed, what’s next?



To meet this demand, BPG has invested in plowing equipment to 
meet our customer’s needs. Conduit and fiber optic plowing is a 
cost-effective installation method that is advantageous to our cus-
tomer’s budgets and installation timelines. 

The demand for high-speed internet connections is greater now 
than ever before. Carriers are rushing to install fiber optic connec-
tions to homes, businesses, government facilities, smart cities, and 
educational institutions. 

In the power and energy industry, solar and wind farms are                          
becoming more in demand as the push for cleaner energy is a pri-
ority in the private and public sectors. Power and fiber optic cable is 
the primary method utilized to connect the solar panels and wind 
turbines back to a central control center. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



What is Plowing? 

Cable Plowing is an alternative to trenching or boring that utilizes a 
plow system to excavate and bury conduit and fiber optic cable.

The cable plowing process uses a vibrating blade to split the ground 
and cut a narrow slit that can be packed as the plow moves along 
very quickly. As the ground is being cut, the cable or duct is placed 
at the desired depth by feeding it down a chute, which is located on 
the back of the blade.

The cable plowing process can be completed quickly, with effortless 
cleanup and minimal disturbance to the original surface area. This 
method is more cost-effective than either trenching or drilling and is 
most effective in open spaces.

How Does It Work?
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Plowing Best Practice Overview.

1. Pre Survey - A pre-survey of the fiber cable route is very import-
ant in planning for a direct buried optical fiber cable project. 
Each section of the route from splice location to splice location 
must be adequately prepared before cable installation begins. 
It is essential to identify all conflicts and obstructions along the 
route before installation is underway. Conflicts and obstacles 
will influence the preliminary selection of splice locations and 
directly affect the route’s overall transmission design. Splice   
cases should not be located where the splicing vehicle will have 
to be parked in a hazardous area. This would include: over a hill-
top, around a sharp curve, near an intersection, too close to the 
road, a hidden area in an unsafe neighborhood, or anywhere the 
splicing vehicle cannot get safely and entirely off the highway.

2. Blue Staking - It is important to notify all other utilities that may 
occupy the same right-of-way (ROW) that a fiber optic cable will 
be placed. If there is a “1-call-center” or a local utility location 
and coordination committee active in the area, they should be 
notified 72 hours before plowing operations begin. This will pro-
vide them with enough advance notice to locate and mark their 
route along the ROW before construction.

3. Cable Installation - Take care to avoid cable damage during han-
dling and installation. Fiber optic cable is sensitive to excessive 
pulling, bending. And crushing forces. Any damage may alter the 
characteristics to the extent that the cable section may have to 
be replaced. To ensure that all specifications are met, consult 
the cable specification sheet for the cable you are installing. 

4. Buried Warning Tape - Buried Warning Tape: The use of a warn-
ing tape is a recommended option. A bright orange (preferably 
“ULCC” orange) warning tape with a minimum width of 3 in (7.6 
cm) may be buried approximately 12 in (30.5 cm) below the ex-
isting grade. As a minimum, the tape should be marked “WARN-
ING OPTICAL CABLE BURIED BELOW.”

5. Post Installation Inspection - The final step in completing a 
direct-buried cable installation is a thorough inspection of the 
entire route from start to finish. Engineering personnel and      
involved parties should examine the “as-built” drawings for 
conformance to the engineering plans, codes, regulations, and 
general accuracy.

*For more information regarding best practices, please email us info@bpgdesigns.com 
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TECHNICAL ASPECTS

Depending on the size and number 
of conduit or fiber cables used for           
placing in a single pass, this method 
is very productive with less materi-
al handling. One or more reels are 
mounted on the plow and are guided 
safely over the plow tractor and fed 
directly into the plow chute. When 
the end of the reel or reels is reached, 
the tails are brought up and eventu-
ally coupled or joined to the starting 
ends of the next reel or reels.

https://onebpg.com/services/utility-construction/
mailto:info%40bpgdesigns.com?subject=


BPG is committed to being the most innovative, forward-thinking, and technologically advanced provider of surveying, mapping, design, con-
struction, fiber optic splicing, and installation services serving the Southwest. From concept to connection, BPG has the expertise to design, 
build and maintain your fiber optic infrastructure. For more information, please visit our website www.onebpg.com or email us at info@bpgde-
signs.com. 

Meet our Plow Team

www.oneBPG.com | 602.954.2223  

MEET BPG AND THE TEAM

Prior to joining BPG ten years ago, Chris 
worked in the construction industry for 
20 years. His 30-year experience in heavy 
equipment operations and knowledge in 
how to lead any construction team en-
sures a successful, on-time and on-bud-
get outcome in all projects.   

Chris Duarte  - Field Operations Manager
Specializing in Plow Operations
CDuarte@bpgdesigns.com

His integrity has earned him the respect of his teams and has 
made him an invaluable team member at BPG. He continues 
to live our core values daily and his fun personality brightens 
anyone’s day.

Rusty’s background spans more than 30 
years with a focus on results oriented, 
hands-on underground utility construc-
tion. Rusty began his Long Haul Plow      
career with Niels Fugal Sons Company on 
a L3 fiber optic project from California to 
Kansas.    

Rusty Roberts - Outside Plant Project Manager
Specializing in Plow Operations
RRoberts@bpgdesigns.com

He has continued throughout his career with many diversely 
successful projects for companies like CenturyLink, Kiewit, Bar-
nard & Sun Streams Solar. With Rusty’s heavy equipment exper-
tise, supervision abilities and job site management skills, he has 
a strong ability to lead a safe, productive and deadline-driven 
job site. He has mentored many crew members on to success-
ful careers and strives to develop working relationships with 
project leaders, estimators and inspectors. Rusty continues the 
culture at BPG, that it’s not about being able to recite our core 
values at will; it’s that we live by our core values daily, bring-
ing out the best in our people to accomplish the extraordinary. 
Therefore, we become more than just a place of employment 
–a Vehicle for Personal and Professional Development. 

Brent is a motivated professional with a 
proven track record of integrity and lead-
ership. He has 15+ years experience in 
daily business operations and solutions, 
selecting, managing and training staff,  
developing and managing the depart-
mental budget and leading teams on time 
sensitive projects. 

Brent Knuckles  - Estimator
BKnuckles@bpgdesigns.com

His past roles include estimator for Norcon Industries, Inc., 
Acquisitions Manager for Noblewest Group LLC and Vice Presi-
dent of Concrete Division for Carlson Masonry, Inc.  His resume 
includes heavy equipment operations and he has been an asset 
to BPG in his current role. 

John joined BPG seven years ago and has 
23 years experience in the construction 
industry overall, mostly focused on heavy 
equipment operation.  In 2002 he started 
plow operation, completing a 150 mile fi-
ber job in Iowa and learned how to pull 
fiber. 

John Mueller - Foreman
JMueller@bpgdesigns.com

John can always be counted on to do the job necessary to com-
plete projects on time and on budget. His expertise in heavy 
equpment operation and willingness to do whatever needs to 
get done fits into the BPG culture - We Find a Way!  It’s what 
we do. 
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